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By JULIA CROWE
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D'Addado Music Foundation, in
conjunction with DAddario ard
Company, presented the first concert of the 2Oll-2O12 D'Addario
Pro Arte Concert Series featuring
Australian glritarist RuPert Boyd
and Brazilian guitarist Eduardo
This concert
Minozzi Costa.
series is a re-launch of the twelve
year long series lirst established
in 1979 as a showcase for
younger guitarists.
Rupert Boyd, winner of lhe
Lillian Fuchs Chamber Music
Competition and winner o[ the
Concerto
Eisenberg-Fried
Cornpetition, had been the lirsi
BoYd
performer of the evening.
degree
holds a Bachelor of Music
with First Class honours fiom the
University
National
Australian
School of Music, where he studied
with Timothy Kain. He holds, a
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Left to right: Janet D'Addario,Jin D'Addario,Chairnan & CE0 of D'Addario
& Co. SuzanneD'Addario-Brouder,ExecDirector, D'AddarioMusic Foundation
EduardoMinnozi-Costaand RupertBoyd.

Master of Music degree liom the Manhattan
School of Music and an Artist Diploma .[rom the
Yale University School of Music.
Boyd perlbrmed Australian composer Phillip
Houghton's God o-[LheNorthern Fore-sl'Houghton's
nod to Joan Miro's 1922 cubist painting of the
same title, which Houghton wrote for his former
teacher Sebastian Jorgensen. Sharp, marching
basses punctuating contrasting treble notes at the
opening of this pensive modernist piece. Boyd performed Alojis-Henri-G€rard Fornerod's busy and
dulcel Prei de op. 13. originally wrillen for
Segovia; Heitor Villa tobos' Etude No' 8: Moderolo
and Boyd coaxed a lovely tone from .Etude ,Vo. 9i
Tres PeLLAnime and Astor Piazzolla's somber, cas
cading InDierno Porteno. He closed his programme
with J. Arcas/F. Tarrega's fun and spritely
Frrntrrsirr Sobre kLTrQuioto de Verdi and an encore
of Albeniz' TotaeBermeia.
Boyd arrived in the United States in August 2004
to pursue his Masters of Music degree and he has
been livinq in New York as a lreelancemusician lor
the past three years. He teaches Privately and performs both solo and chamber music' 'ever1,thing
from guitar ensembles to a duo with a jazz sopra
no sax player.' He has established the Australian
Guitar Duo with guitarist Jacob Cordover and
recently recorded a debut CD with producer John
Taylor in Irndon that shall be released in March
2Of2 with a l5-concert tour in Australia. They
recordecl the CD at the Holy Tnnity Church' surrounded by wheat fields in Weston' Hertfordshire,
40 minutes north of lnndon.
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As for his advice for other guitarists on entering
competitions, he says, 'Competitions can be a
greal way to gain exposure and performance
experience in addition to meeting people l advise
entering competitions with the idea of treating it
as a performance opportunity and learning experience and to not place too much importance on
the outcome alone. Competitions are also a great
opportunity to learn new repertoire and to push
your playing to its highest level.'
Eduardo Minozzi-Costa, the second guitadst to
perform, completed his Bachelor's Degree in guitar performance at the University of Sao Paulo
Minozzi-Costa
with Dr. Edelton Gloeden.
received a sponsorship to visit the US from the
Sao Paulo United States Consulate General,
which resulted in a full scholarship to pursue his
Masters and D oclorale degreesin guil ar pe rfor
mance at the University ofArizona. He has been
a teaching assistant to Professor Thomas
Patterson since 2006. Minozzi-Costa is the win
ner of the Alhambra International Guitar
Competition in Dallas, Texas and he earned third
place at the 2O1OGFA competition.
For his programme, Minozzi Costa performed
the French baroque piece, les Barricades
MAsterieuses by Francois Couperin: the A Major
key, 3/8 tempo Sonata K209 by Domenico
Scarlatti and Spanish Serenade by Joaquin
Malats, which had been a fa\rourite of Segovia's
Minozzi Costa revelled in playing
repertoire.
Brazilian composersfrom tariotts qeneralio nslor
the rest of the programme, starting with the

traditional Brazilian Cl'Loro no. 2 by Armando
Neves, the popular Brazilian song Rosa by
Pixinguinha: the scintillating a]ndiaz4l Baiao de
l-ctcan by Glringa: the hopeful luiza by Tom
Jobim and jalrnty Tico-Tico rto F\tbo by Zequinha
de Abreu. He ended the programme with the pensive yet sweet Eli s porlrail. a tribute to Canadian
guitarist Eli Kassner for his 80tl'r birthday written
by Sergio Assad. followed by the contrasting.
rhapsodical Aplrassionala by Ronaldo Miranda.
Minozzi Costa. wl-ro is currently a graduate
teaching assistant at the University o[ Arizona,
offers online coaching and has designed two
online improvenrent programmes for classical
guitarists which can be found on his website:
http:/ /www.guitarimpact. com. His [irst programme, 'Pathwavs to Guitar Excellence,' is a
teaching philosopl'r1'that enables guitarists to gain
the most from their performances. Minozzi-Costa
describes it as an intensive nultimedia course that
works like a personal trainer for guitaists. His second programme, Impror.ement Mears Change,'
promises to help guitarists break past any staid
plateaus that develop from the boredom of practice.
He has prepared a page on his website specifically
Magazine readers:
for
Classical Guitar
http: / /www. guitarimpact.com/node/408 which
features two live recordings of his workshops
at the University of Arizona which focus on
strategies to improve one's practice routine and

a goal setting workshop which outlines his advice
[or guitarists who enter competitions.
'We're thrilled to present such exceptional tal
ent in i',lY lbr their Carnegie Hall debut.'says
Suzanne D'Addario Brouder. executive director
of the D'Addario Foundation. 'Rupert Boyd and
Eduardo Minozzi Costa were the perfecl Pair to
kick off our second season. Rlrpert brought
such finesse to the stage while Edu ardo's
refined technique really delivered an anazing
perforn.rance. The heart o[ this series is providing an opportunity to perform on a world-class
stage all while celebrating the young. accomplished talent that brings life and enthusiasm to
the classical guitar. we look forward to continu
ing the series in the years to come and watching
those that have perlormed as part of our series
Ilourish in many more spotlights around the
world.'
The series continues in February of 20 l2 with
Cecilio Perera. 2011 tirst prize winner at the
44th Michele Pittaluga lnternational GLritar
Competition and Johannes Moller, 2010 winner
o[ A me rica
Foundation
of the Guitar
In March. the performing guiCompetition.
tarists shall be Rovshan Marnedkuliev. 2011
winner of Heitor Villa-Lobos Intern atio nal
Guitar Competition and Edel Munoz, winner o[
the 2011 Boston Guitar Fest lntern atio nal
Competition.
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1987 Jeronimo Pena Fernandez Rosewood Flamenco
Guitar, Excellent condition ilom the special series A col_
lectois item. Contact 0032 05O 27741I Belgiun
Manuel Rodriguez JR-B. Ilighly Figurcd Brazilian
rosewood back & sides & alpinc Spruce top. Solid
black cbony [ingerboard ancl tsrazi]ian Rosewoocl
Bridge. Slunning instmment 513499.00, full description & pictures at ww\v.briankeenanguitarccntre co uk
or phone {O7515)890 517.
Stephen Frith concert Signenza No'322 2OO7, S2OOO.
contact David tOl4271 490 145.
dhkcochrane@btinternet.corn
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